## PROMOTION OFFER

AUTOE1803 AutoZone Rebate. Purchase Sylvania SilverStar Headlight Capsules, twin pack or two single packs on the same receipt between 08/25/20 and 09/21/20 to claim a $5 AutoZone Gift Card by mail OR by email.* SILVERSTAR ULTRA AND SILVERSTAR zXe BULBS DO NOT QUALIFY FOR THIS OFFER.

## PROMOTION RULES:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This offer is valid in the U.S. to U.S. mailing addresses, excluding residents of Rhode Island, Connecticut, Puerto Rico and U.S. territories. Offer valid on purchase of specified product(s) at AutoZone locations only. Returned products are not eligible for a rebate. Warranty product returns are not eligible for rebate. Postage and sales tax that are required for mail-in rebates are not reimbursed. Requests with invalid or undeliverable mailing address will be denied. Offer limited to end-users only and rebate rights cannot be transferred. This offer is void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law. Keep copies of all materials submitted; originals become the property of the Retailer and will not be returned. Warning: Fraudulent submission could result in federal prosecution under mail fraud statutes (Title 18, USC Sections 1341 & 1342). AutoZone and Fulfillment Center are not responsible for lost or misdirected mail. This offer must be submitted for by the postmark/submit by date shown on this form. Any additional information must be supplied within two (2) months from purchase date. AutoZone gift cards will be sent within 10 weeks of complying with and properly completing the rebate submission requirements. IF AN AUTOZONE ECARD WAS SELECTED DURING THE ONLINE REDEMPTION PROCESS, YOUR REWARD WILL BE DELIVERED TO THE EMAIL ADDRESS CURRENTLY ON RECORD FOR YOUR REBATE ACCOUNT. If you have not received your payment within 10 weeks of your qualification date, please contact us at AutoZone.com/Rebates or call 855-801-5826 Monday-Friday, 8 AM - 7:30 PM.

### PROMOTION FORM

| Name:   .................... |
| Address:.................... |
| City:   .................... |
| State:  .................... |
| Zip:    .................... |
| Email:  .................... |

Start Date: 08/25/2020
End Date: 09/21/2020
Postmark Date: 10/21/2020
Received By Date: 10/28/2020

### REDEMPTION REQUIREMENTS

Rebate Offer AUTOE1803 Purchase Sylvania SilverStar Headlight Capsules, twin pack or two single packs on the same receipt at participating AutoZone stores or at AutoZone.com between 08/25/20 and 09/21/20 to qualify for an AutoZone Gift Card. *ONLINE REDEMPTION WITH A VALID EMAIL ADDRESS CAN OPT TO RECEIVE BY MAIL A STANDARD AUTOZONE GIFT CARD OR BY EMAIL AN AUTOZONE eGIFT CARD. eGift card not applicable for mailed redemption.

GET YOUR REBATE FASTER AND HAVE A CHOICE OF AN AUTOZONE eGIFT CARD! SUBMIT ONLINE AT AUTOZONE.COM/REBATES. Please ensure that you have a copy of your original Sales Receipt or Online Order Confirmation which shows: (In-store) Store Number and address of
the store where the purchase was made. ALL RECEIPTS MUST SHOW:
Eligible product purchased, including part number, product description, quantity and purchase price; date the purchase was made; final paid price for entire transaction. NOTE: this rebate form is NOT a detailed purchase receipt!
Or complete this Mail-in Form and mail to the address listed on the bottom of this form. You MUST ALSO include your detailed sales receipt with the information listed in the section above included. CIRCLE THE QUALIFYING PRODUCT(S). NOTE: this rebate form is NOT a detailed purchase receipt!
Request must be uploaded online or postmarked no later than 10/21/20.

CHECK PROMOTION
STATUS: www.AutoZone.com/Rebates

855-801-5826

Mail All Required Materials: AutoZone Offer # AUTOE1803
PO Box 130021
El Paso, TX  88513

PM Eastern Time.
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